
WIDGET EXTENDS TOMTOM
DISTRIBUTION DEAL
Widget UK has expanded its
distribution partnership with
TomTom to include TomTom
Business Solutions, the fleet
management division of the sat nav
vendor. The distributor has supplied
the products to consumers in the
UK since its launch in 2004. The
Business Solutions division is
specially designed for anyone
managing vehicles for a business
purpose. “Widget is placing an
increasing emphasis on a variety of
vertical markets in 2011,” said Jo-
Anne Foreman, managing director
of Widget. And we will help bring
the benefits of TomTom Business
Solutions to our existing and new
customers.”

PATRIOT FILLS OCZ GAP 
VIP Computers says it has logged
significant gains in the memory
market with its Patriot range,
following a ‘concerted effort’ to
capitalise on OCZ’s departure from
the sector. Lee Gordon, business
manager at VIP said: “VIP’s product
portfolio has continued to react to
market demand and now includes
more products to fulfil the
hardware needs of today’s gamers
than ever before, including Patriot’s
enthusiast range of memory. Since
OCZ announced they were pulling
out of the DRAM market, and as
sole distributor for Patriot in the UK,
VIP has seen an immediate positive
impact on sales.”

MIDWICH SIGNS WITH
TOSHIBA
Midwich has been appointed as a
supplier of Toshiba digital imaging
products. The distie will be stocking
the new Camileo series of consumer
camcorders. Mark Reynolds,
distribution sales manager at
Toshiba, said: “We are delighted to
extend our AV distribution
relationship with Midwich to now
include the Camileo range of digital
imaging products. With Midwich’s
specialist sales team and its ability
to undertake focused activity to
specific markets, Toshiba see an
excellent opportunity to drive

incremental growth of its
innovative Camileo range.”

PLANTRONICS LAUNCHES NEW
VOYAGER
Coinciding with its 50th
anniversary, headset specialist
Plantronics has launched a new
range of professional Bluetooth
headsets, including the Voyager
Pro UC Bluetooth featuring a
'smart sensor'. The Voyager Pro
UC is able to perform certain tasks
automatically which the firm said
"transforms the end-user
experience for mobile phone and
PC communications." Among the
capabilities of the Voyager Pro UC
is the ability to automatically
answer by placing the headset on
the ear, transferring calls when a
headset is not being worn by a
user and an auto call button lock
feature to avoid dialing numbers
when the headset is not being
worn.

MSI LAUNCHES AMD FUSION
MOTHERBOARD
Mainboard and graphics card
specialist MSI has launched the
MSI E350IA-E45 mainboard
powered by a 1.6GHz dual-core
AMD E350 APU incorporating
Radeon HD6310 graphics. The
manufacturer said that the E350IA-
E45 “offers all the features you
could expect in the ultimate home
entertainment platform.” Developed
and designed for the home theatre
PC market, the new mini-ITX
mainboard is equipped with HDMI
video output and also carries also
features 7.1 channel audio. There’s
also separate optical and co-axial
Sony/Philips Digital Interconnect
Format digital audio connectors. 
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LINKSYS 450MBPS ROUTER
LAUNCHED 
Cisco have launched a high-
end wireless broadband router
called the Linksys E4200 which
is claimed to offer wireless
speeds up to 450Mbps. The
router has dual 2.4GHz and
5GHz 802.11n Wi-Fi radios and
is aimed at enabling internet
TVs, game consoles,
smartphones, e-readers and
VoIP devices to operate at full
speed and range within the
home while also providing
smooth streaming of video and
music.

INTERACTIVE IDEAS has partnered
with Appsmaker, a firm specialising in
utility software and maintenance
products.

“By this agreement with Appsmaker,
we are delighted to be able to offer the
UK market a range of utility products
enabling consumers everything from
performance enhancements, data
recovery or erasing to boosting apps and
games power in one click,” said Michael
Breeze, marketing director at Interactive
Ideas. “Interactive Ideas looks forward
to supporting Appsmakers’ expansion
into the UK.”

David Askew, northern regional GM
at Appsmaker added: “I am pleased to
announce our decision to appoint
Interactive Ideas as our leading partner
for the UK market. I have had the
pleasure to have worked with Interactive

previously, who have always been
professional, pro-active and enthusiastic
when introducing new ranges to the
market. Their huge reach into the UK
channels and an extremely pro-active
sales and marketing team means I am
very happy building a new alliance for
Appsmaker in the UK.”
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